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By letter of 9 January L979 the Committee on Socia1 Affairs, Employment
and Education requested authorization to draw up a report on the communication
from the commission of the European communities to the council on the social
aspects of the iron and steel policy.

Authorization was given by the President of the European parliament
in his letter of 26 January Lg7g.

on 3 November 1978 the Committ,ee on Social Affairs, Employment and Educa-
tion appointed Mr Laurain rapporteur.

on 15 December 1978 the European Parliament had also referred to the
committee on seial Affairs, Employment and Education the motion for a
resolution by Mr Ansart and others on the redundancies in the Erench iron
and steel industry.

The committee considered the draft report at its meetings of 29 November
L978, 20 December 1978 and 23 and 3I January Lg7g.

rt adopted the motion for a resolution and the explanatory statement
by 12 votes to nir with one abstention on 3l January Lg7g.

Present: Mr Van der Gun, chairmani Mr Nolan, vice_chairmani Mr laurain,
rapporteur; Mr Adams, Ivlr Albers, Irlr Bertrand, Mr Bouquerel, Mr Dinesen,
Mr Geurtsen, Mrs Kellett-Bowman, Mr pistil1o, Mrs Squarcialupi and
Mr Vanvelthoven.

Opinions of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs and of
the Committee on Budgets are attached.
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A

Ttre Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and Education hereby
srrbmits to the EuroPean Parliament the following motion for a resolution
together with explanatory statement:

I4OTION FOR A RESOLUTION

on the communication from the Commission of the European Communities to the
Council on the seial aspects of the iron and steel policy

The European Parliament,

- having regard to the communication from the Commission of
Communities to the Council (COM(78) 570 final),

- having regard to the motion for a resolution by Mr Ansart
redundancies in the French iron and steel industry (De.

the European

and others on the
s2s/7a) ,

3.

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Social Affairs, Hnployment
and Education and the opinions of the Conmittee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs and the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 603/7A1,

I. Welcones the fact that, with this communication, the Conrmission has
taken an initial step towards satisfying the European parliament,s
request for information on Proposals for social measures to accompany
the restructuring of the community's iron and steel industry;

2. Is convinced that the present extremety dramatic situation in the European
iron and steel industry calIs for immediate intervention by the compe-
tent authorities t,o protect ernployees and their families;

Is of the opinion that the right to work, as laid down in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, shourd be respected and that under no
circumstances can unemployment which mainry affects young people and
women be accepted as a sorution to the probrerns which the present
economic order and deference to competition have created, since the
economy exists to serve mankind and not viee versa; feers, moreover,
that there should be speciar arrangements to ensure that no workers
are made redundant in the iron and steer industry until they have
arternative employment opportunities, and that this principre could be
incorporated in future labour contracts;

considers that, in its present form, the anti-crisis plan approved by
the council is inadequate inasmuch as it is not backed up by a policy
of industrial diversification to create more jobs in the iron and steel
areas, or by a social poricy to maintain employment and alreviate the
material and human tragedy caused by unemployment;

4.
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5. Notes that both the ECSC consuitatr-vcr codunittee and the European Trade
Union Confederation have indicatec. that, ;f the strugrgle against unemploy-
ment is to bear fruit, urgent consideraticn should be given to the
following measures:

- lot'rering of retirement age,

- reorganization of shift work,

- introduction of a shorter working weel<,

- restriction of overtime;

rn view of the above, requests arr the parc.ies invorved, i.e. Member
States, employers and unions to call an irnmed.iate halt to aII redundancies
and to initiate forthwith the requisite negotiatrons on the basis of the
proposals set out above in paragraph 5 for the retention of an acceptable
number of jobs and for the improvement not only of productivity but also
of working conoitions and the gualiLtr of life; and is, moreover, of the
opinion that the measures on work-sharing should be applied on a Community-
wide basis;

Requests the commission to use the aid provrde<l for under Article 56(2)(b)
of the ECSC Treaty and, as a matte:c of priority, aid from the European
Seial Fund and the European Regional Development Fund to meet the cost
of the necessary social measures in the _iron and steel industry, and in
part-icular in the industry's smarl- and medium-sized undertakings;

Finally, calls on the Commission to gj-ve special attention to the areas
of the community where j-ron and steel is the p:edominant indrrstry, a
fact which makes future possibilit-ies of employment even bl-eaker unless
the necessary modernization and restructurinq are accompanied by a
partial conversion fro:n heavy industry to prccessing aj.med at creating
new jobs;

Considers it essential that, irr r-raming social measures in the iron and
steel sector, efforts should be made tc achieve the optimum convergence
of the policies cf the Member Statesr that, moreover, previous measures
taken under Article 56 of the ECSC Treatv should.femain in force but that
the new additional measures to be takeu should primarily benefit those
undertakings that, in the context of community restructuring, wirl. be
required to adapt their operations;

10. rnstructs its president to forward this resorution ancl
ccmmittee to the councir and commission of the European

the rqort of its
Communities.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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B

EXPI,ANATORY STATEMENT

I. PRELIM]NARY REMARKS

During the European parliament's Novedber 1g7g part-session,
commissioner Davignon rePorted on the results to date of the commission,s
policy in the crisis-hit iron and steel sector.

He emphasized that there was a world_wide
the way out of the crisis necessarily involved
tion of production.

structural_ crisis and that
restructuring and rationaliza_

According to Mr Davignon, such measures wourd inevitabry entair the ross
of a number of jobs but they were indispensabre if we wanted to save most of
the 700,000 jobs in the community's iron and steer industry.

With regard to the workers made redundant, the Commission had proposed
associated measures for redeproyment aid for the creatj.on of new jobs and
other social measures.

The Commission's plan, therefore, v/as to provide this industrial sector
with a period of respite so that it courd carry out the restructuring
necessary.

rnternallv, the measures to combat the crisis consisted mainly of the
adoption of a minimum prices system, with the aim of achieving a certain
balance between production and demand.

one single figure demonstrated the absolute necessity of intervention:
in 1977, the iron and steer industry had made a ross on average of
Bfrs r,000 on every tonne of steel it produced. rf this trend had been
allowed to continue the industry would have totalry corlapsed and/or the
individual Member states wourd have instituted stringent protectionist
measures.

Externallv, a series of voluntary agreements had been concluded with
the countries supplying steel to the community. The aim of the agreements
hlas to prevent any serious distortion on the internal market for as rong as
restructuring was in progress.

Final1y, with regard to its future objectives, the commissioner said
thaf the commission intended to continue with restructuring and to check
that the national measures and aid were in accordance with the common poricy
which the Commission had 1aid dorrrn for this sector.
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II. IL

A different view could be taken of the economic aspects of the Davignonpran. rt courd be asked, in particular, whether this plan is not inadequate
since it ca1ls into question Europe,s future production capacity, in the
name of market rationaLization. rt is also unfortunate that it does nothingto Protect the independence of the European economy from the threat repre-
sented by the activities of murtinationar undertakings. But although thesocial and economic aspects of this problem are closeJ-y linked the communi_cation from the commission, on the basis of which the committee on socialAffairs, Employment and Education has to draw up its report, dears sorerywith the soci_al aspects of the iron and steel policy.

rn its introduction the commission notes that it wirr not be possibre
to prepare an estimate for the number of jobs to be lost over the next fewyears until both the lttember states and the undertakings have decrared theirintentions in greater detail.

Fortunatery, commissioner Vredeling provided some information whenhe submitted a working document to us in July r97g. This shor,yed that
whereas at the end of 1975 there were 760, ooo jobs in the industry, twoyears rater there were only 720,ooo. The commission estimates that in l9g0the rabour force in the iron and steer sector wilL number srightry aboveor slightly bel0vr 600, ooo- This figure is based on estimates of a 4%grorth in productivity and a reduction in hours worked.

At present the commission may intervene in the following ways to facilitatethe restructuring of the iron and steel industry: investment aid and aidfor tethnical and economic research, together with direct social measures
such as readaptation aid and aid in the sphere of safety and hygiene at
work.

Readaptation aid is based on the provisions of the Ecsc rreaty. Article 56authorizes the High Authority (the commission) to grant non-repayable aid asa contribution to the cost of measures for workers affected by the cessation,reduction or transformation of their undertakings, activities.

Aid of this type consists of a tide-over allowance, the financing ofvocational training for workers obliged to change their jobs and payment ofany resettrement allorrances. Grants are also made to undertakings to ensureincome support for workers temporarily raid off during internal restructuring
measure,s.

Aid of this type is granted for a limited period which in certain casesmay be as long as three years.
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Ercun a h.istorical pcint
Article 56 has been app1iec1.
was largely redundant workers
from this aid.

of view it is interesting to consider how
From the earllz 1950,s to the late 1960,s it
.ln the coaL-mining industry who benefited

During that period there was no general crisis in the coal sector;
these wor]<ers rapidly found empi-oyment elsewhere and there was no need to
redeploy thern.

But some ten years
adopted to fund an early

ago the crisis began to spread and provisions were
retii:ement pen,si_on scheme.

The crisis in the coal sector subsequently spread to the iron andsteel sector- A few fj-gures will demonstrate this: in Lg67/6g the ECSGearmarked 18 m u'a. for read.aptaLion. Ten years rater this amount hadincreased to 25mu-a-and i.t is expected to reach approximately 6o m u.a.in 1978. The amount has mcre than doubled in one year: compared withthe coal sector, the iron and steel industry now takes up by far thegreater part of the appropriations available z ]r5% in 1975, 40% in L977and ?5% in 1978.

These figures a,d t_he loss oE 60,OOO jobs in the iron and steel sectorbetween December 1975 and April r97g demonstrate that it is absoruteryessential to implement a genuine social poricy at comnunity 1eve1 on beharfof the present and future vietims of the world crisis.

The readaptation measures are impressive, but in themserves they donot create one single new job.

This has led the cornmi-ss.i.on to the foirowing conclusion: new socialmeasures must be taken as part crf the necessary restructuring.

rn concrete terms it proposes that the possibility should be consideredof lowering the retirement age, restructuring shift or team work, organizinga shorter working week and restrj-cting overtime.

III.

The ECSc consult*ive committee has already wercomedl the intention ofthe commission to make every effort tc ensure that +;he rnevitabLe readjust-
ments in the iron ancr steel industry are not carried out at the expenseof the workers.

I o, 
"o.

C 237, 7.IA.1978, p. 2
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Iir passi-ng it shcuid be noted tilat this committee is made up cf an
equa l. nun-J:er: of representatives or producers, r,vorkers, consumers and dis-
tributors r tsFrd 1'.hat j.t more or less unanimously supported the policy pro-
pcsei b1' the Cornmission.

In its -resolutiorr the Consultati-rze Committee also welcorned the inten-
tiorr cf the Coir,rnission t.o introduce speci-al finaneial measures for the
irrole:ner,tat-i or: i,f the p;:oposecl soeial pr:ogramne. Finai_ry, it recogni zed
t'1,] -iirdisscj.r-ri:1e l-jt'll l-':er:-ryee;r Lire rescructuring Of the Communityrs iron and
steel indrrstry and the accompanying impiementation of the social aspects
of Lhe iron and steel pclicy.

IV. THE E!'RgPEFN qARLIAMENT

We need go bac-k ilc further: than the Iast si.x monr-hs to establish the
extent of the F;uropean Par'l iament's interest in and concern at the develop-
ments in the iron and steel sector. The OraI euestion tabled by Mr CoUSTE'I

and lvlr BROSNAI\T' to the Commission was followed by a long debate at the
I4ay 1978 part,-session. The authors of the question asked for details of
the outcome of negotiations condr:cted with third countries, for a progress
r:eport cn l--tic tel,ks hclcl rcithin the OECD and whether they could ultimately
lead co a world steel ccnference.

Dur:i-ng the rlebat"2 co*mi=sioner DAVTGNoN said that Article 2 of the
ECSC Treaty was c]uite clear and required the commission to ,contribute to
economic e:<pansionr $rorvth of employment and a risinq standard of living in
the Member states' wtr-ich rmplred that the ECSC prograrnme had to be
expanrled to include social n_6asr.lres. On tfte other hand the Commissioner
could not accept proF-eccionism as a sorr_rti-on to a situation where the
developing count.ries \{ere takrng the 1ion,s share of growth in the iron
and steel sector' rlI hi-s opirrion, future growth in the community depended
on the conquering of new r.r"erkets, but that wourd onry be possible if the
part of Ehe worrc th.at uras at present underdeveloped was given the
opport-r.rn-i.ty to develop.

fn July anri Septernber 19.783 the next
took the form of motions for a resolution
Ailies Group"

measures taken in this sector
tabled by the Corurrunist and

Dac. 75/78

OLf Airrrex lic. ZjO, l{Iay

Dcr:. 2-33,/78 and Doc.

I97A, p. 103 an<i p. t 1:

303 /7 B
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rn its resolution of July Ig78, the European parliamentl welcomed the
resolute action taken by the Commission tovuards the restructuring of the
sector but felt nonetheless that the measures were inadequate and therefore
called on the commission to inform Parli-ament of the proposals relating to
the social measures envisaged.

The crisis in the iron and steel industry was debated in october I97g
on the basis of a report by the committee on Econcfiic and Monetary Affairs2
and an oral Question tabled by Mr cLfNNE and others3. Since the two docu-
ments barely touch on social aspects we shall not consicler them further.

Another initiatrve in this matter was a motion for a resolution tabled
by !1r tq0r,reR-IIERMANN4 on behal-'of the ch'ristian-Democratie Group on the
situation in the j-ron and steei industry. This doeument refers to the need
for regular meetings between the represenratives of undertakings, workers,
and purchasers of iron and steel products within the ECSC Consultative
Committee and 'expects the Commission to take praetical steps wrthout cielay
to reintegrate into the rvork process tbe workers rnade redundant by the
restructuring of this sector, .

The most recent initiative was taken by the communist and Alries Group
their motion for a resolution of 15 December 1978 on the redundancies

French iron and steer industry5 insisted ,that these redundancies
be revoked and that there shouid be serious consultation of the
and their organizations with a view to mairrtaining employment,.

who, in
in the .

should
worke rs

on the basis of these two last-mentioned resorutions Mr ANSQUER was
instructed by the committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs to compile a

report on the situation in the Community iron and steel industry. This
report refers in paragraphs 11 and 12 to the social aspects of iron and steel
policy and was adopted unanimously despite an amendment tableci by your
raPPorteur rejecting the mere renewal of the anti-crisis ptan in 1979 and
asking the Commission'to submit, within three months a neh, plan containing
more anibitious econonric and industrial objectives and more effective social
rp,easures to conrlcat unemployment r.

PE 54.258, p. 55

Doc. 335/78

Doc. 347 /78

Doe. 446/78

Doc. 525/78 i see Annex to this report
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v. THE SOCTAL ME4STTRES

A practical reply to this request has nov,r been afforded by the submis-
sion of this communication on the social aspects of the iron and steel
policy.

Your committee can only welcome this morre, just as a positive recep-
tion must be oiven. in general, to alI the various prectical proposals for
the solution of future unemployment in this sector.

we nrust not, howerze::, lose touch with reality. rf we consider the
case of the iron and sceel inclr:stry in Lorraine, we ncte that an initial
'steel pran' ha.d been tlrawn up. At that tine it was estimated that
13,200 jobs would have to go if this industry was to retain its inter_
national competitive posittc"rr. This figure has since provec to be too
low anc it was recently anno.inced that, another 16,c00 jobs wirl be rost
by 1980-1981.

We can only guess:t ttte J:epercussions ci s,rch massive cutbacks in
jobs on other sectors such as the metallurgical industr.lz, the building
industry and the comlnerclal sector. Perhaps the commission could provide
the details? Apparently every job lost in the iron and steer industry
results in at least two jobs being lost in dependent industries. rn
r,orraine, and no cioubt in other community regions, the vagt scaLe of the
problem and the enormous hurnan tragedy stem from the fact that the region
is totally dependent on the heavy iron and steel industry. There is not
enough manufacturing and processing industry in these regions.

That is why it is insufficient to restructure and modernize the iron
and steel industry. These measures are indispensable if the sector is
to regain its competitive position in wor1cl markets, but .E,he human problem,
that is, the emplol,ment problem, can oniy be solved if the modernization of
this sector is accompa.nied by the diversification of the iron and steel
industry i-nto manufacturing ancl processing industries. rn this way new
jobs will be created in the sector of finished goods with h:_gher added
value which could satisfy both internal community <iemand and external
requirements in the framework of a revival of consumption, prcduction and
the economy in general.
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But these technical measures will 0n1y be effective if there issufficient poliLicar wirl to appry them with a view to achieving social
objectives' rt is not true to say that social progress resurts
'naturally' from economic arowth when that growth is geared towards profit.social progress must be the conscious and unconditional objective of
economic Progress' This being the case we shourd recognise one principle:
no redundancies until the workers concerned have equivarent emproyment oppor-
tunities; this principle courd be incorporated in future labour contracts and
c o.I.Ieg !_ive agr ee_ment s._

rndeed, we must note that restructuring aid so far has only resultedin an increase in the number of unemproyed. rn this respect the commissionis asked to give details of the practicai utilization of the considerable
funds which the ECSc has granted to employers in the ircn and steet sector.rt is not sufficient to guarantee economic aid, we must also ensure that
means exist for monitoring the utilization of the aid granted.

Your ccfiunittee wourd make two additionar comments :

- the 35-hour week should not be apptied everywhere immediatery, but pro_
gressively branch by branch, starting with the branches most affected,
in particular iron and steel, it being essentiar that the Member states
should take the same decisions at the same time, since a lack of harmon_
ization would bring the risk of serious imbalances between the different
regions of the EEC,

- a comparison of the eost of introducing the 35-hour week and of unemproy-
ment shoqrs that the saving of 8,000 jobs in the Lorraine iron and steeL
industry alone represents an extra burden in terms of wages and seial
costs of about 3.5%.

consequently, continuation of restructuring is not a
unless community aid resurts in the saving and creation
in improving workers' prrrchasing power and their working

For hundreds of thousands of workers,
Community will depend on the outcome of the
and steel sector.

valid option
of jobs and

conditions.

confidence in the European
Community's policy in the iron

Ihe committee on SociaI Affairs, Employment and Education wourd point
out here that Article 56 (2) (b) of the ECSC Treaty empowers the community to
grant financiar aid for the redeployment of workers; maximum use shourd be
made of this possibility to arleviate the adverse effects of restructuring.

rt would arso point out here that Article 123 of the EEc rreaty assigns
to the European social- Fund, which in 1979 will amount to 5r4 m EUA, the task
of increasing workers' geographical and occupational mobility within the
community' in order to 'improve employment opportunities for workers in the
common market and contribute thereby to taising the standard of living,.
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The Regional Development Fund, which r.,,il1. have
L979, can contribute to the financing of investments
which fall into one of the following two categories:

- industrial, craft or service activities;

1,000 m EUA to spend in
exceeding 50,000 EUA

- the infrastructures directly associated with these activities.

rn view of the present economic situation it would be reasonable for
the sociar Fund and the Regional Fund to aim principarry at maintaining
and creating employment in the iron and steel industry, especially in the
small and medium-sized undertakings.

VI. CONCLUSION

rt is becoming increasingly clear that the recluction of the working
week is now becoming one of the most effective motive erements of the
eampaign against unemproyment in Europe. rt would not onry appear to be
necessary for social reasons (absorbing unemployment and improving working
conditions) - it arso seems to be ecorromically feasible.

The long-drawn-out campaign of the Gerinan iron and steel workers for
a 35-hour week, together with the fact that the European Trade union
confederation has included this objective in its list of most pressing
claims and that many polit-icar parties have written it into their pro_
grammes for European elections show that moves in this direction are
grou;ing and that the problem is ripe for a solution.

The European parliar.ent rras a duty to pay heed to the workers and
inhabitants of the community affected by unemprcyment (there are now more
than 6 mitlion unemployed in Europe); it woutd be accomplishing an impor_
tant social mission and contributing to vital progress for mankind by taking
bord and practical decisions on the reduction of the working week, whichj-s one of the most effect-ive solutions, both in sccial and economic terms,
to the unemployment probrem, particurarry in the iron and steel ind.ustry.
rn the meantime, the most urgent requirement is to carr a comprete halt
to redundancies.
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ANNEX

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (De. 525/78)

tabl-ed by Mr ANSART, Mr PORCU, IvIr BORDU, Mr EBERHARD and Mr SOITPJ.

pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure
on the redundancies in the French iron and steel industry

Ihe European Parliament,

- having regard to the announcement that, there are to be thousands of
redundancies in the French steel industry,

- having regard to the fact that decisions affecting the future of several
regions have been taken without any prior consultation and without any

consideration for the countless human tragedies they will bring in their
wake,

- whereas no action has been taken to reduce the time spent at work, bring
forward the retirement age, cut the working week to 35 hours without any

reduct,ion in wages, set up a 5th shift or improve working conditions,

- whereas no possiJcilities exist for the redeployment of workers in the areas
affected by the disrnissals,

- whereas steelworkers in the other Community ltlember States, for example the
German Federal Republic, are mounting a large-scale campaign to keep their
jobs and improve their working conditions,

- whereas one job in the steel industry generates four jobs in other branches
and there is thus an undoubted danger of turning certain regions, in which
steel has predominated, into industrial wastelands,

- whereas the decisions that have been announced are only by way of implemen-
ting the EuroPean Commission's plans for dismantling the French steel industry,
which have been approved by the I{ember States,

- whereas this dismantling process, if carried through to its conclusion, would
seriously endanger the future production capacities of the countries of Europe,

1. Insists that these redundancies be revoked and that there should be serious
consultation of the workers and their organizations with a view to main-
taining employment;

2. Favours a revitalization of industrial activity and general consumption
in the light of requirements, so as to increase the demand for steel;
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3- opposes resorutely the plans to wipe out the steet industry and re_
affirms its berief in the promotion of internationar cooperatJ-on based
in particurar on the preservation and development of the French steel
industry;

4' rnstructs its Preeident to forward this resorution t,o the councir and
Commission of the European Community.
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Letter from the chairnan of the cqnmittee to Mr Van der Gun, chairman of
the Cqmrittee on Social Affairs, Employment and Education

17 ,fanuary L979

Dear lilr Van der Gun,

rn view of the fact, that the two sr:bjects are related, the cornmittee
on Economic and Monetary Affairs decided to deriver its opinion for your
conunittee on the cormnunication from the connission on the sociar aspects
of the iron and steel policy (coru(Za) 570 final) in the report by
I"rr ANsouER on the situation in the iron and steer industry (oe. s67/7q.

r would therefore draw your attention to this favourable opinion
which is contained in paragraphs rr to 13 of the resolutionl.

(sgd) Edgard prsANr

1 ,.. annex
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Extract from the resolution adopted by the European parliament on 16 January
1979 on the iron and steel industry

11. Emphasizes that the restructuring of the iron and steel industry will
be impossible and intolerable unless asseiated regional and seial
measures are implemented at the same time, especially with regard to
employment,, since the Community cannot ignore the social and regional
consequences of rest,ructuring in the iron and steel industry without
disquarifying itserf in the eyes of public opinion, and, in this spirit,
requests the Commission to give particular attention to single-industry
regions;

L2- Welcomes in these circumstances the work at present being undertaken
by the Commission on the social aspects of the iron and steel policy with
a view to improving and better adapting the ECSC's instruments for seial
int,ervention;

13. Noting that the grov'ring concentration in the iron and steel sector has
had harmful consequences which require to be identified and counteracted,
and observing that, however necessary they may be, the Ecsc,s various
seial intervention measures and the improvements and innovations that
courd be made themselves create no, or very few jobs; therefore urges
the Commission and Council to implement a genuine Community industrial
policy based on the development of small and medium-sized undertakings,
sub-contracting and the services sector, as well as on the high-technology
sectors, since such redeployment is the corollary of the rest,ructuring
of sectors in decline;
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OPINION OF TTIE COMMITTEE ON BT'DGETS

Draftgman : Mr R. RyAN

On I February 1979 the Comnittee on Budgets appointed },tr Richie Ryan
draftsman of the opinion.

rt consid.ered the draft opinion at the same meeting and adopted it
rrnanimously.

Present: l,Ir Lange, chairman; I"1r Bangemann, vice-chairman; I,Ir Cointat,
vice-chairmani l"tr Ryan, draftsrnan, Lord Besslcorough, Lord Bruce of
Donington, Mrs Dahlerup, !,tr Daryell, Ir{r Radoux, l"tr shaw and l,lr w\lrtz.
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E-g:rlrjgln * * oo.tut o.oot"*" tr an" iror., urro "a"", trrooga.u

L' The continuing unfarrourable economic situat-ion and the strLlct.ura.t- cr:isis in
tite r'l"on and '.-teel industry has come to the att,ention of the committee on Bu<igets
orr severei recent occasiotrs - notably in the context of the preparation of
(i) r:he BANGEMANNlreport on the 1979 drafr budget and (ii) the scIIREfBER report
or' :i'L' fli-xinq of t,he ECSG levies and on the Ecsc cperational budget far 19792.

E':;tent-_ oii :he d if f icult ies

";' 
Arr idea of the significance of this sector can be had from the fact that some

700, c00 are employed in it and hundreds of thousands are employed in related
industries- over the two 1,s6r'5 to Decembex L977, the work force feII by
40'0cc' At erri L977, over I70,000 workers were involved in short-time
working. I'{any undertakings have experienced very considerable losses. The
pace of dismissals has accererated over recent months with grave consequences for
vrhore regions that have been closely associated with this sector for decades.
The overall problem has been aggravated by the difficult economic situation
which affects the whole community: this makes it harder to divert resources
to nelp with diversification in the criticar areas and to finance restructuring
and ret-raining of workers who have lost their jobs.

9ommgttt-:t aspect

3' The committee on Budgets has recognised that the grave problems for production
and employment - outrined in the preceding paragraphs - that have arisen in the
steel industry pose serious difficulties that require to be tackled at the
communi-ti' level. see, for example, the srIAW report on draft amending and
si:pple;nentarlz f,;5ret No. 2 for the 1978 financiar y"ar3. rn vievr of this
diffic-ult position, the committee on Budgets recommended - and parliament
endorsed - the approval of the creation of 84 posts wit-hin the crcmrnission to
cope wi-th the task of monitoring, supervising and reorganising in the steel
(and textilcs) sector. As well, of course, the Committee on Budgets had
ir s'si:e:c oi'rinq the December L977 session on the provision, at- Article 375, of
appropriations designed to assist 'community reorganisation and redevelopment
operations in connection with crises in certain industrial- sectors,.

SoUCr_Un tEL._L[_g_r r. qms]l! q 
_ E \re i lab Ie

4' At' this point, it would appear to be useful to su,-nrnarise the key instru-
inent-s a'za ilabl-e i:o f acilitate the restructuring of the -ron and steer i:ir-lr:stry.
Tirese instrnmerrts are varied in their nature and sc. -;e: they cons ist of

''r,r." 4L)u,/76

-;r-'c- -:i2/78
.J Doc" ;.]1,'71
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(i)
(ii)
(iii)

the possibilities within
aid through the EIB. and

the ECSC budget;

that, tn L977, European Investment
amounted to I97.5 million EUA.

not shown in the text.

31 million u.a. was made available
Fund. No figures are given for the
affected by the iron and steel

assistance through the general budget consisting of:
- the Regional Fund impact on certain areas adversely affected by

the steel recession;
- the Social Fund;

- ths help provided i-n the No. 2 supptementary budget Lglg, and
- the funds at Articl_e 375 of the 1978 budget.

As werl, of course, there are the measures taken at nationar lever,
Sums invqllzed .,

(a) Of an investment and research nature

5. The largest singte communi-ty effort j.s on the ECSC side. For the years
1976 and L977, loans grant-ed under the provisions of Article 54 of the ECSC
treaty totalled 1,695.5 mirrion EUA. conversion l_oans approved uncer
Article 56(2) (a)lamount:ed Lo 252 million EUA f or the three years ,;gTS -)g77.
The Commission's documeni: aLso stated thaL several furEher applications for
conversion loans were to be the subject of an early decision.

Furthermore, ECSC fow-.o"1 frousing Lourr" amounted to some ZZ.5 million
f or the years 1976 and L977.

Finally, financial aid for research under Article 55 of t,he EcSc Treaty
designed to promote technical and economic research amounted to 81.I million
EUA for the years 1976 and L977.

EUA

5. The Commission's text atso indicates
Bank loans to the iron and steel industry
However, figures for preceding years were

7. As regards the general budget, some

through the European Regional Development
leve1 of Social Fund activity in the areas
industry crisis.

'l ''_-
-This Article reads as follows:
'(a) may facilitate, i'the manner laid down in Articre 54, either in the

industries within iLs jurisciiction or, with the assent of the council,
in any other industry, the financing of such progranrmes as it may approve
for the creation of new and economically sound activities or for the
conversion of existing undertakings capable of reabsorbing the redundant
workers into productive emplolanent;,
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(b) of a social natur_e

8. The Commission's text (CoM(78) 57C final) describes the range of measures
in the social sector that is available to help with the process of restructuring.
?he following paragraphs summarise these.

9.. The readaptation aid under Article 56(2) (b) can take several forms.
It is non-rePayable aid which contribrrtes towards the cost of measures for
workers affected by the cessaticn, reducEion or transformation of their under-
takings' activities. The heJ.p can be in the form of a ti<je-over allowance
to ard a work-er during the period hetr+een t,he }oss of his job and re-employment,
aid with retraining orresett,lemeni all-owances to assist geographical mobility or

temPorary income support for workers disemployed aurrng rest::uctur:ing measures.

l-0. At the earlier stage of the crisrso the aid ruent mainly i:o the ccal
it:Custry but, by 1977-78, the seriousr-r€rss of thc difficult-ies in the iron and
st-ee1 industry made it neeessary Lo take steps to help tire workers colcerned.
21 5 r.iI'l ion EUA v/as earmarkerJ f or v-r:-r:_i_!:-ongl_:e!.raulfxg- in 19T6 ancl t9T7 and the
sr-in es{:irnated f or 1978 is ahoLlg 50 mi Ll_ion EUA. The share o{ readaptation
aid going to t,he iron and steei industry has risen very sharply - from 15%

in 1975 and 1976, to 40% in L977 and 75?6 in Lg7B.

11. As regards safety and hygiene, research prograrnmes receive assistance
totaJ.ling some 3.3 million EUA a year"

1978 supplementary budqet-

12" Provision was made in the draft (No. 2-) amending and supprementary
1budget 1978 for 84 additional heads of staff (24 A,29 B and 3I C). A

part of this extra allocation of staff was needed to monitor and assess
measures being taken in the steel sector in regard to the Community's uni-
lateraI action in implementing anti-dunping rules, the supervi-sion of the
crisis plan, and the reorganisation of the steer industry. The total
estimated cost of aII the additional posts was l-,383,000 EUA. parliament
readily endorsed this supplementary budget which contributed tovrarcls the
Community effort to assist the steel sector.

Article 375 of the budqet

13. when the 1978 budget was being adopted, parJ.iament attached great
significance to the need for providing in the generar budget for appropriations
to cover community participation in reorganisation and redeployment operations
due to major structural changes necessary in certain industrial sectors.
The appropriations, which totalled 17 million EUA, could have been useci in the
general area of certain industries affected by, inter alia, the steel

lPoc 
565,/17
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difficulties. However, in the report submitted under Article 29 of the
finaneial regulation on 21 December Lg77, the Comrnission has indicated that,
at end september 1978, these appropriations had been as yet unused.
Moreover, the report stated that the implementing regulation was being
prepared and would be put before the council and parliament shortly. This
delay in an area where a substantial amendment reflected parliament,s
serious Preoccupation with the problems of sectors in difficulty seems hard
to justify. The member of the commission responsible gave an assurance thatj.mplamcntation wor'1d start in 1979-
Chapter 

-IIL 
of the Communication

t4. In the final chapter of the communication now under consideration, the

Commission sets out a brief assessment of the budgetary implications. The

chapter has been overtaken by events since the ECSC budget for 1979 was

adopted Iast December. Further, there have been significant developments

in the iron and steel sector since mid-1978. AIso, the document does not
attempt to show a comprehensive picture by quantifying the efforts being made

by the member States themselves. The impact of EIB investment is not gone

into and, finally, we do not have a probing forward to outline the probable
level of outlay - Community plus member State - over the next year or two.
Multiannual forecasts are now an established feature of Community budgetary
documentation: they shourd arso figure regurarly in such papers as the
communication now being examined.

Recent Committee on Budqets' analvsis

15. rn Ivlr SCHRETBER',s reportl on the ECSC budget f or Lglg, likely f inancial
requirements are analysed. The dilemma experienced by the ECSC is set out
crearly in that text: revenue cannot keep pace with expenditure on
projects that get progressively more extensive and more urgent; because
of the economic situation and the heavy burden that the steel sector is
experiencing, an increase in the levy from the present rate of 0.29% would
be inappropriate; finaIIy, the Council has not agreed to transfer the net
revenue arising from customs duties on ECSC products to the ECSC. This
revenue amounts to an estimated 60 million EUA and is indispensable to the
further evolution of the ECSC budget.

Summary

16. The problems facing the steel industry are of central importance to
the Community. The action being taken at Lhe Community level is far-
reaching and enjoys the fult support of parriament. rt must be stated,
however, that the attitude of the Council in regard to the ECSC budget and
its resources leaves very much to be desired. The communication under
consideration dears primarily with social_ aspects - although it does
touch, in a limited way, on economic aspects. However, the basic
difficulties in the iron and steel sector shouLd be considered in a g1obal

1ro.. 5o2/78
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fashion. Policy measures of an economic nature cannot be divorced from action
on the social front: both have interlocking roles to p1ay. Ivloreover, a

comprehensive view of the effort being made to help the workers and the industry
as a whole requires, as a prerequisite, that all the measures being taken - by
the Community, by the member States and tlrough the EIB - be reviewed in their
totality. Finally, given the magnitude of the problems, the importance of
the sector concerned and the normal approach followed in weighing up budgetary
outlay, the Committee on Budgets would wish to see analyses of this nature
accompanied by multiannual estimates setting out the Commission's forecasts
of probable developments over the years immediately ahead.

Conc 1us ions

L7. The Committee on Budgets proposes to the Committee on Social Affairs,
Employment and Education the following paragraphs for consideration for
inclusion in its Motion for a Resolution:

(a) accepts that the situation in the iron and steel industry, with its
implications for employment and for the overall welfare of the

Community, makes this an issue of special budgetary significance;

(b) eonsiders that a better overall view could be had of the efforts be:i-ng

made to alleviate the social and economic problems in the iron and steel
industry if total outlay, from Community sources, from member States
and from the EIB, was iummarised in a comprehensive text;

(c) believes that a coherent approach to the medium-term solution of the
difficulties entails a forward look in the form of multiannual estimates
of the global level of outlay from aII sources, and that, in this way,

the budgetary effort involved could be set more clearly in perspective;

(d) notes with regret that the Commission has been sl-o,r to act in response

to certain political wishes expressed by way of Parliamentary amendments

to the budget, especially in regard to help in connection with crises
in certain industries and refers specifically to Article 375 of the
budget;

(e) recalls that it has urged a better coordination of ECSC measures with
other Community measures and EIB aetivity;

reiterates its opinion that the need for additional financial resources
for the ECSC operational budget makes it imperative that recourse be had

to the customs duties on coal and steel products collected by the member

States;

demands that the necessary steps be taken by the Council to make these
customs revenues directly available to finance ECSC activities.

(f)

(s)
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(h) urges the commission to put forward, as soon as possibre, crear and
comprehensive proposars for the appropriations required out of the
generar budget of the communities to finance the coherent poricy
needed to face up to the economic and sociar problems in the steel
gec tor.
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